
"Strictly Beliable Qualitiea."

Store open until 6 p.M. daily.

"Special Showing of
Spring Suit Novelties
for the Easter Season.
-We have arranged to make our

"t" largest and best showing of spring
and summer costumes between now

"and Easter . No better opportunity
Swill be offered for a satisfactory se-

,,Iection from all of the handsomest
cand most exclusive costumes that

will be shown this season, and many
<aof these lines cannot be duplicated.
enBy all means come this week-and
Smake the selection-so that we can
doeeliver the suit before Easter.
-We are showing a very handsomef
line of the new Panamas and Fancye
Black and White Mixtures, which
are among the most stylish suits of

Sthe season.
es-Beautiful Redingote Silk Costumes
eand Silk Shirt Wast Suits.

S-Elaborate and dressy creations in
voile and other delicate and beauti-
ful fabrics for evening wear. e

New Spring importations Vin Corsets,
; including the latest Pars models.
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SUBJECT OBEAIE
Italian Ambassador Investi-

gates Leanto's Death.

TRAGEDY AT LORTON

FEAR OF FURTHEE TROUBLE NOT
EAT.TET.

Body of Dead Man Identified - Local
Police Aiding in Search for

Information.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., April 10.-The visit of

Baron 1(ayor des Planches, the Italian am-
bassador to the United States, to this city
Saturday afternoon to make inquiries into
the circumstances connected with the death
of Joseph Leanto, the Italian subject who
shot George A. Matcomb at Lorton. Fairfax
county, last Thursday, is being discussed
with deep interest in this city. The tragic
affair at Lorton. resulting in two deaths,
had attracted unusual attention and had
caused grave apprehension of further trou-
ble. The fear that some of the friends of
Leanto in the railroad camps. en'ertalning
the opinion that their fellow countrymen
had been unfairly dealt with, might seek
means for summary revenge, gave the
authorities in the vicinity of Lorton con-
siderable concern. This was shared in some
measure by the police of this city by reason
of the fact that hundreds of Italiaa laborers
are employed on the railroad monstruc-
tion around Alexandria. In fac , a continu-
ous chain of construction camps extends
from this city to the scene of the double
tragedy in Fairfax.
So far as is ascertained, nothing has oc-

curred up to the present to bear out the
apprehension of the authorities. To his in-
quiries respecting the general reputation of
the Italian laborers in this section of the
country. Chief James F. Webster of the
police force replied that it was good. Chief
Webster informed the ambassador that
only one Italian prisoner has been In the
city jail in a long time. In answer to ques-
tions the chief also stated that laborers of
tl'at nationality employed around Alexan-
dria are noted for their industry and at-
tention to business. While the Italian rep-
resentative made no specifle statement as
to his mission to this city. Captain Webster
said his purpose was clearly indicated by
the line of his remarks and questions. He
was apparently satisfied with the result of
his visit, but Captain Webster made it
clear that the local department, not hav-
ing jurisdiction over the scene of the af-
fair, could furnish only collateral facts.

EXCITEMENT AT LORTON.

Citizens Declare Leanto Was a Desper-
ate Man.

Speelal Diepatch to The Evening Star.
LORTOhi. Va., April 10.-The little com-

munity of Lorton, Fairfax county, is ex-

cited over the international sequel which
the investigation here by the Italian em-

bassy in Washington has given to the
tragic shooting of George A. Malcolm, a

acputy sheriff and school teacher of this
place, and Joseph Leanto, an Italian lab-
orer, near Lorton station last Thursday.
The nervious tension which followed the
first exchange of shots has continuedl in
more or less degree, with a marked accentu-
ation over the action taken by the Italian
representative to this country. Apprehen-
sion of further trouble, while expressed as
the view of many citizens, Is gviig less
concern than at first, but the people as a
community are anxious to be fully relieved
of any odium which might have attached
to them as the result of published state-
ments attributing the death of the Italian
to the work of an armed mob.
Declarations made by the leading people

of the place to a Star correspondent this
afternoon are that Leanto came to his
death while resisting arrest by the deputy
sheriff and a lawfully deputized posse. The
citizens court the fullest investigation.
They believe the Italian representatives,
unless misinformed, will be brought to the
same conclusion, but it is a matter of com-
ment here that acting Consul Ravaloli, who
came to Lorton Saturday evening from
Alexandria, returned without receiving the
statements of the residents who were par-
ticipants or eyewitnesses in the affair. So
far as known here the consul had no con-

versation with any of the townspeople be-
yond asking the location of the home of
Deputy Sheriff James Haislip, who was in
charge of the posse. The consul, however,
left on the evening train for Washington
without seeeing the deputy sheriff.

Mr. Springman's Statement.
Mr. J. M. Springman. a merchant of this

place who was a member of the posse, this
afternoon gave a vivid recital of the trag-
edy. According to his account, the posse
organized Friday morning about 8 o'clock.
It consisted of himself. John Plaskett, sr.,
'Lindsey Dawson, Peter Eimer, Maltby R.
Bayliss, George Bayliss, A. W. Grimsley
and R. I. Harrover, all prominent citizens.
Going to the commissary department of H.
M. Quigg & Co., where Leanto was em-
ployed, the posse secured possession of the
Italian, who made no resistance. The latter
asked permission to return to the commis-
sary department to fix up his accounts,
which was granted, but when Leanto re-
mained in the car a half hour the posse
.became impatient. Deputy Haislip and
Messrs. Springman Plaskett- and Dawson
entered the car to see what he was doing, he
parleyed for more time and finding his be-
havior suspicious, Mr. Springman rushed
upon him from the rear, seizing both arms.
The Italian had time to draw a heavy re-

volver, with which he attempted to shoot
over his hkead at Mr. Sprin.gman. A fear-
ful scuffle was on, in which the two men
danced around the floor until Leanto ap-
parently thought he had a chance to hit
his captor. The Italian fired, but the ball
went crashing throengh his own brain. The
two combatants had whirled around in a
confusing scramble. One of the deputies
took a shot at the Italian at a venture.
the ball lodging in the abdomen. It was
rot. however, until he had shot himself
that Ieanto was overcome.
Mr. Springman declared that the des-

perate character of the Italian was alone
responsible for his death. No harsh meas-
ures were used, he said, until it became
evident that Leanto had used the respite
allowed hrim for arming himself to defy the
officers. This statement was fully borne
out by others acquainted with the facts.
The idea of his death being suicidal was
not entertained by the deputies. His con-
duct, they said, stamped him as a most
dangerous man.
Excitement over the affair is accom-

panied by a feeling of sympathy for young
Malcolm, who enjoyed a high reptrtation
in this county.

His Courage Commended.
-Malcolm's courage and solicitud, in the

protection of his scholars is widely com-
mended, but it is said he erred in prudence
in attempting to serve the warrant. It ap-
pears that Leanto, who knew Malcolm as
a school teacher, questioned his rigiht to
serve the warrant. Before making the at-
tempt Malcolm had driven Leanto away
from the Lorton valley school house, where
his alleged insulting conduct toward some
of the girl students had been reported to
the teacher.
The funeral of the unfortunate young

man occurred yesterday afternoon from
Old Pohick Church. near Lorton; Rev.
Everard Meade, the rector, conducting the

Iservices. The unusually large attendance of
peopl, from all over the county attested
the popularity of the young man and the
general sorrow in Fairfax over the tragedy.
The remains were interred in Pohick ceme.-tory. There were not wanting representa-
tive people here who fully believed that
Leanto was suffering from temporary
mania when he received bis mortal wound.
He had been a forese here fer Qnlgg &Co. -only a short. tim but lis pee.li.* gestions had been eo.meumteupon by the peo-
ple of -the town. Oae-of the wounda'-.
autos body bere we -aM to haes been r~
ceived in the duel fith Malcobsm The sev-
eral Italian railroud iampe inear this place
ase quiet and ordesty,

oa the lomiTpisen the ao -aim'IWium
some intesaU in the matter and 1t -aid
inest!tgbtalg out, the esse for the Ital-
Ian authorities, Capt. Boardman yesterday
received information that the body of the
dead Italian was probably that of Gula-
seppe Ladini. Today, however, the bodl
was identified as being that of Joseph
Sllattine, twenty-two years old, who was
recently before the Police Court on charges
of assault and carrying a pistol. The Iden-
tification was made by Robert E. Gilchrilst.
colored, who was bondsman for the man
who was before the Police Court. On the
several records the man's name appears
spelled in several ways. ie was arrested
last month by Policeman Peter McGraw of
the sixth precinct on complaint of Balva-
dore Demma and his wife. Charges were
preferred against him and Attorney Camp-
bell Carrington appeared as his counsel
when the case was called for trial. Jury
trials were demanded In the cases, and the
hearings would probably have taken place
next week. When Gilchrist went to the
morgue this morning he told the superin-
tendent that the man on whose bond he
had gone had p scar on his forehead. There
was a bandage on the forehead of the
corpse, and when this was removed the
scar was revealed. The body is still at
the morgue. No Italian has been near
there to view the remains, and they will
soon be disposed of according to law un-
less friends of the dead man claim them.

MANY PBOMOTIONS,

Changes in the Clerical Force of the
War Department.

Changes in the classified force of the War
Department are announced as follows:
Appointments under civil service rules:
Office of the military secretary-Howard

H. Hennings of District of Columbia and
James R. Pendleton of Virginia, laborers.
at $600 per annum.
Office of the Secretary of War-James

McDonald of the District of Columbia.
watchman, at $MO per annum.
Office of the commissary general-Herbert

S. Beers of New York, clerk, at $900 per
annum.

Office of the chief of ordnance-Julian P.
Graham of Virginia and Matthew N. And-
erson of Virginia, clerks, at $900 per an-
num.
Office of the surgeon general-Carl Lande-

berg of the District of Columbia. laborer,
at $660 per annum; Hubert M. Foley of the
District of Columbia, laborer, at $660 per
annum.

Office of the chief signal officer-Walter
W. Stickley of Maryland, clerk, at $840 per
annum.
Office of the quartermaster general-

Charles F. Anderson of Wisconsin, Thoma4
J. Hanlon of Pennsylvania. Joseph C. Aus-
tin of New York, clerks, at $840 per annum;
Milton Chisholm of the District of Colum-
bia, messenger, at $600 per annum.
Promotions:
Office of the chief of engineers-Henry B.

King of Missouri, draftsman, from $1.400
to $1,600 per annum; Max Abel of Penn-
sylvania, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per
annum; Harry O. Nash of the District of
Columbia, Miss Nellie M. Tallaferro of the
District oof Cooloumbia and John G. Sin-
clair of Florida, clerks, from $900 to $1,00
per annum: Burtran W. Vincent of Texas,
clerk, from $1,000 to $1.200 per annum;
Gilbert M. Eiseman of Ohio, clerk, from
$1,200 to $1,400 per annum; Frank T. Mur-
phy of Georgia, from classified laborer at
$660 to lithographer's assistant, at $00 per
annum.
Office of the chief of ordnance-Arthur A.

Coburn of Massachusetts, draftsman, from
$1,200 to $1,320 per annum; Robert M. Lee
of Ohio and James B. Haney of West Vir-
ginia, draftsmen, from $1,200 to $1,320 par
annum.
Office of the surgeon general-Samuel

Johnston of Washington, clerk, from $1,600
to $1,800 per annum; Jacob J. Moore of the
District of Columbia, clerk, from $1,400 to
$1,600 per annum; Vivian Everett of the
District of Columbia, clerk, from $1.200 to
$1,400; Mrs. Marie A. Woelper of Louisiana,
clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per annum; Gra-
ham L. Gordon of the District of Columbia.
clerk, from $O00 to $1,000 per annum.
Office of the military secretary-Adolph H.

Fiegenbaum of Iowa, clerk, from $1,400 to
$1.60) per annum; Robert A. Kants of
Pennsylvania, clerk, from $1,200 to $1,400
per annum; David W. Tastet of the District
of Columbia, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per
annum; Clarence F. Small of Ohio, clerk.
from $1,400 to $1,000 per annum; Winfred
Beck of Illinois, clerk, from $1,200 to $1,400
per annum; Thomas McCaw of Virginia,
clerk, from $1.000 to $1,200 per annum; Ed-
ward L. Gogan of Massachusetts, clerk,
from $1,000 to $1,200 per annum; Mrs. Mary
W. Stephens of Georgia, clerk, from $900 to
$1,000 per annum; Charles Keenan of Penn-
sylvania, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per
annum.
Bureau of insular affairs-Robert R. Ben-

nett of Indiana, clerk, from $1,200 to $1,400
per annum; Earl E. Starbard of Massa-
chusetts, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per
annum; Harry C. Getchell of Massachu-
setts, clerk, from $90l0 to $1,000 per annum.

Office of the quartermaster general-Da-
vid L. Barton of Illinois, messenger. from
$600 to $720 per annum; Fred C. Firoved
of Colorado, clerk, from $840 to $1,000 per
annum; Miss Jessie Dell of Georgia, clerk,
from $1,000 to $1,200 per annum.
Office of the chief of staff-Charles H.

Armstrong of New Jersey, clerk, from $900
to $1,000 per annum; Albert P. Zinns of
New York, clerk, from $720 to $900 per an-

num.

Resignations:
Office of the quartermaster general-
Christopher C. McKinney, messenger
at $720 per annum; Mrs. Mary P. Bond,
clerk at $900 per annum; Mrs. Grace B.
Parker. clerk at $900 per annum; Frank M.
Reed, clerk at $900 per annum.
Bureau of Insular affairs-Robert R. Ben-

nett, clerk at $1,400 per annum; James B.
MacMillan. clerk at $1,000 per annum.
Office of the chief of staff-Sidney H. Per-
ham, clerk at $1,000 per annum.
Office of the surgeon general-Andrew
Holland. messenger at $720 per annum.
Office of the military secretary-John B.
Foote, clerk at $1,200 per annum; Charles
S. Shaw, laborer at $600 per annum.

Are There So Many of UsP
From the Providence Journal.
How many people are there in the world?

This old, always interesting and never con-

clusively answered question comes up again
on the announcement by the Antwerp bu-
reau of statistics that its investigations
have led to the belief that the total popu-
lation of the earth is 1,&i2,303,000 and that
the increase during the' present year will
be approximately 24,703i,000. The figures are
rather high, compared with the common es-
timates. but they may be as near as any
other to correctness. For many countries,
including most of those that have the
largest populations, no estimate can be
more than guesswork, because they have
no census. There is none in China, for in-,
stance, which is supposed to be the home
of about a quarter of the human race, and
no accurate enumeration in India, which
must contain at least half as many inhab-
itants. The same is true of nearly the
whole continent of Africa. and South
American population statistics are noto-
riously inaccurate. It is possible that
there may be as many people in the world
as the Antwerp statisticians compute. But
we cannot be sure; neither, certainly, can
we disprove their figures.

English the World Language.
From the New York lndepesdent.
English is an international language. The
negotiations between the Russiansa and Jap-
anese for the surrender of Port Arthur were
conducted, not in French. but in English.
The Japanese generals who took part and
their .associates talk English, andi one of
them Russian. On the Russian side they
brought a young midshipman, who had to
act as Interpreter, because the English of
the officers was Imperfect. In Russia and
Turkey the officia still prefer to use
French, but the rest of the 1world, in the
east as well as the west, turns to English.

Tailor Owned the Mouse.
Fromn the New York usa.
"The other day," said a Harlem real es-

tale man. "I went out to show flats to a
motherly woman. She finally decided on
one, but she wanted some improvements I
felt sure the owner wouldn't stAnd for. I
told her so. 'Oh, that'll be all right,' she
said. 'Where does the mawnr- liveT? nI'
see hhnt myself.'
"'The Qwner; I aswered, Ils uMr. So and
1eof No, Such and Such Columbus ave-

nue."
SWhat!'~abemeid, 'You dont~mea

Uoand Se, the taller?

EN iN DOUBT BUY OF
s

Ig
CPnd ti transaction will prove to you a profitable one. Always ii
'times thoroughly reliable-and prices marked at lowest possible ni
.moub>s to suit your convenience, without any extra cost to you.
91 R

WE ARE COMPLETE
ao-0

SPECIAL- "Star" Hardwood
Refrigerator, holding $6o5035 lbs. of ice, for... *

Has zinc lining, removable waste

pipe and best construction. Other
sizes proportionately low in price.
We show a big line of all sizes and.
styles of Refrigerators and Ice
Chests; zinc, enameled and porce-
lain linings.

Chhna and Japan
flattings.

Imnlmnse assortment of patterns; fresh
goods, this season's importation--all reliable I
wearing qualities are represented in our

showing at prices that place them in the
class of unmatchable bargains.

Oak Hall Rack, ex-
9 Prices begin as low as, ni aetly like cut; his
per yd............... I F'rench bevel - plate

6 mirror, four large
double hooks, andBig line of Oilcloths and Linoleums, good finish; only

new spring patterns. Rugs-all sizes and
kinds -- covering a pleasing range in pat-
terns and price. *80900

0
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4IN DRYEST M NE. Ing. Miss Williams was reminded by the
How Pcket eddlers Do Business into serve in ashottme,andthat it was easy to get

Original Prohibition State.the circumstances.
From the"New YoTribune.told by his honor that
For over a week now Maine has been asnoForow was src,and he was fined $5.dry as the proverbial bone, all on accountofwas paid.

the Sturgis bill, which passed the legislatureon Thuriday, March 10, and which provided Dust Danger in Mines.
for the -strict enforcement of the prohibi- From the London Times.
tory law This hill. authorized the governor At a recent meeting of mining engineers,to appoint:.4thpe commissioners ineachheldinLeeds, W. H. Pickering, British
county to see that the law is properly en- Inspector, read a paper on 'Tbe
forced,n. o,gwsntasltl neces-

sary for the,sheriff,s Dusttobe any more stren-
uou afactor in coleyexplosions was, he said,ithan they have been theretofore, t now generally recognized and understood.most of them, either for political or other Poiin a enitoue ntecareasons, decided to carry out the law to the

letter. Consequently dealers and saloon mine regulation act regulating the use of
keepers had only a short time to get their explosives in dry and dusty places, and the
goods out of the state. Of course, this dry- "explosives-in-coal-mines" order had been
ness has given rise to many funny happen- issued by the home secretary. In a few
ings and has made Maine the butt of many mines dust was systematically laid by
a joke. watering, but no widespread effort had
As soon as Sheriff Pennell began his active been made to strike at the root of the dan-

campaign in Portland. and all the saloons ger. Permitted explosives were only rela-
and kitchen bar rooms were closed, the tively safe, for each one of them was capa-pocket peddlers began to swarm about the ble of initiating an explosion under certain
city. These petty tradesmen in "booze" conditions, and it could not be too often re-
carry pint and half-pint bottles of whisky peated and emphasized that a dust explo-
concealed in their clothes, and sell to itin- sion could be started in other ways than by
erant customers either by the bottle or an explosive. Ignition of fire-damp might
drink. They reap a fabulous profit, some- result from a naked Ught or from a dam-
times selling the poorest grades of whisky aged or defective safety lamp, or from a
at $2 a pint, or 25 or 30 cents a drink. Their spark from a pick or an electric spark, and
methods of carrying the stuff are ingenious, this might be magnified by dust into a
and on one man who was recently searched great explsion Dust also incrases the
were found fifteen quarts of liquor. He haddagrounerudfrs.Ovulyth
specially constructed p)ockets in his under- ol aia a frmdigtedne
clothes, his v-est, trousers, jacket and ulster,watokethmisfrermcaldt
and even carried a half pint in his hat. He b utn f h upyo yohrmas
was, however, an exceptionally greedy one. A oga ut od eealwdi
Many of them manufacture their so-calledmiestecainurywsndrheak
whisky out of alcohol, brown sugar and sao facmn ra iatr h
water, and one or two drinks of the concoc-lomndagrwsecnidbyl,ad
tion Is enough to give the oldest toper a h umte htti eido ec n
horrible case of delIrium tremens.imniywsteIetoak prccl
The way that they obtain customers, and sest vi h agr eblee

especially the manner in which they gnudsusoloudso htitwsrao
strangers, is amusing. The most successful bypatcbet epmitmnscm
pocket .peddlers are generally assocIated prtvl refo utta a agr
with some nicely dressed chap of good ad- os n hsfedmwudcnuet
dress, who carries no liquor himself. This
"capper'' wallis along the street until hesaeyndthalhndcmotswl.
sees some likely victim. If he be a stranger
(and these shrewd fellows rarely mistake IcusEteePnly
one) the "capper" walks up to him and po-
litely inquires for some mythical street. Of aulonsaisWshgtn ws
course, the stranger cannot direct him, butbruhupiPoceC rthsmrin
as they walk along they generally drift intobeoeJdeSttnsichrsofa-
conversation, which the "capper," if hecoycmite atvrusie.Th
thinks well, cleverly -directs to the liquor ofne lae ulyt l hre n
question. They laugh and chat over the ab- wssnecdt w ots mrsn
surd prohibition law, and then the "cpperet" ah ae h xreepnlyi
generally unbosonms himself, something like tecss
this: __________

"To tell the truth. I was looking for such
and such a street because I heard of a SitDasorUng nie
place where you could get a nIce little drink Wihabgkfestedoh butne
an that street. I'm sure it's quite near here, ice og hre el,clrd u
and if you'll join me we'll go down and have Jsp hte,clrd f13 ie
a quiet taste."
Of course, the "capper" leads his victim cutnrhetysedymrig ht
down a side street. and as soon as they are nywssn oteEegnyHsia
well along in the shadow of the buildings atohvtewundrsdadWlsws
smooth-looking chap accosts them with:aret.WhnhecscmeuinP-
"Perhaps I know what you gentlemen ar ie Cutti onn hte adta
looking for." Of course, they all smile. re-thprsnradabikndanfetue
tire to an alleyway and take another kindonimwhlhe asured Whny
of a "smile," tote "capper" buying the Lrst sae hth a u ntefeh pr
drink, after which operation he goes afterofteam
another victim. JdeSotsnecdtepioe oji
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lelatest and most seasonable patterns and styles- qualities at all
,ure. We gladly charge your purchases and you can pay in small

IIOMEFURNIS"ERS.

Go=Carts!
More than 100 patterns to choose

from-all the latest and best reclin-
ing and folding features.
One exactly like cut, with heavy

side rolls, close-woven reed body,
best reclining adjustment, green en-
ameled gearing and
rubber-tired wheels, $7. 5

Separate Lace Covers
and Parasols, as low as. Wc o

each.

Special!
100 piece Dinner Sets,. nicely Shaped pieces.ccoice like kno fhd hig
tin marked a1i. Rraver

100-plece Dinner Sets. handsome fioral 'i*
decorations. pretty shapedeces, arked $13.5. Re- $0.35duced to...........$ 03
100-piece Dinner Sets, gold-lined decora--

tion, very elegant haped
duced to........................ 5

"2.
Oak Dining Room Chair, Many big values in Carlsbad and Havi-

exactly like cut, has high land Dinner Sets. we show a big stock of
Toilet Sets. Jardiniere. ete.back, bracearmsPretty shaped Toilet Set, in-

neat pattern ; only cluding slop jar. choice of sv- $3 95
eral decorations. Only.........
Porcelain Umbrella Stand.$ 1.20. handsomely de $23clai. reduced to................

.9

Jye) Streets N. W.

BON MARCI-E.
BoPCIAt SALE SURRED RMTS

For One Worth
Day Only. (10 $20.00.

Here is a wonderful bargain in the High-grade Panama Suits
for just one day. The collarless blouse, Eton shirred, front, back
and sleeves braid trimmed; tafreta silk lined with silk girdle and
15 gore skirt. It is the best of the spring styles in Cloth Suits,
and were marked to sell for $2o.oo.

$15.50 is the Price for One Day.
If you're wanting a stylish Check Suit would like you

to pass judgment on the Eton and Redingote styles shown
here. Lower priced than you will expect.

Handsome Suspender Suits.
This Suit is the distinct novelty for this spring and summer.

It consists of a fine silk skirt, side pleated, button trimmed with.l
beautiful shirred girdle and suspenders to wear with a silk linedi
net waist.

Separate Silk Suspender Skirts, $13.98.
There is Wonderful Interest
in Our $5.00 Trimmed Hats.

We are quite sure none so beautiful h'ave ev~er been sold at
the price in this city. We b.ught several hundred of them from*
New York makers for this Easte-r sale. See window display.

Muslin Underwear Specials.
'Ladies' Fine Sateen Petticoats. Ladles' French Nainsook Gowns;

* with 5 ruffles; full flare; 4daintily trimmed; in round V and
the $1.00 kind for..........9. square neck: the $1.00 -*-.
500 French Nainsook Corset Coy- kind. Special........

ers; Val. lace and ribbon Ladies' Tape Girdles, with boned &
trimmed; wort-h 39c. Spe- wire steels; worth Sbc. .2
cial.............-.----------- c. for.......................... ec. 4.

SBON MARCHE,ve.tSt.3|
Crams for Antiques. n hudnt hreoe edne h

From the chiesgo News.maso rtfiga at o l atr
Since the crass for antiques has reachedoistaych,oraenfrspulin

the west it would be hard to find a home InAeiaasrntiasodasny
among even the moderately well-to-do, to bd,ad hr ekostevleo
say nothing of the wealthy class, that doesmoe,autsrih 'enwecutr
not boast of at least one or two pieces ofaneomulwathfaiybrngn
old bric-a-.brac, silver, brass, pottery or ms htisfudrIvse i isi
tapestry. That those same things might ra sae
have been relegated to the ragbag a few lesnun mn s pnfnigi
years ago does not matter in the least,.eesr otpteslsprosi h
They are old, therefore vsaluable, and the jsosi re ogtorcag ak r
older the better. For the average collectorOu,.t1thlit!I sheii!"wn
fifty or a hundred years does not count inthrisnUmtNoigisoecran
the least. A thing to have any value mustthnhatedywilomwenenr-
have been made at least 200 or 300 yearsPotrwiiceptiso plinou
ago. And Uf along with its accumulation of nmscretyi h cnas
years it has an interesting history all the
better, but it must have age.
There are many curio collectors among SIUUh

bin bchots of beautifu and oty Saon olom r e nienvl
things eveiy time they return from Eur~op es nNwYr.Titer,g,a n
while otbers do not care to use the time
eaBecting while away, and to theme the cneuneo h lsn ftect

ad incdetally, do athriving buies daeI orsysBodwypc,abrg
So pet ha. been the demand for old-anhrdt-eeakni ahiig

fashianad jewelry, candlestieks, laces and tal ntesrn ae tJrm ak
brie-a-brac that within the past year na-

indetN :hpImvlseugut hatRitea a-in lla.drn igtsao h

the -heart of the dhpingstrict there are o aa otmoe otewafa
half a desen such plaes whieifs-on muayus Wee& heNwJre
buy cuuiss ftseen all parts oft the giebe. ~oe tbe oedtwr h fotn o
littl shbp en the north side whieh usabesaa omtegnpakw aldi n h
apas-laity of engraigs migatre and~Pie fo h otolo h tt
beases has a las marngefo t e ea a.Ti steter n

suet ris -e di-crt okdalrgt frtero a e

atscheteuriIt metcare~ deo manst of grtifynth taosteor otld paser-

the Ies benqig ~ ~fl ab4 IsnoAeica absievan is as goo acssany-body,h and hrsh nw hevleo
an enormusy ethyesfa.mil ean ons
it rs eed" ev"w hedysr

mieta t one ivse i isi

realstate
n ini h sa ersn- n t


